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__EXCLUSIVE__
When the ArcGIS Server hosting the APP is running on a stand-alone
ArcGIS Server version 10 or greater, you do not need to worry about

any ArcGIS Server license. To see if you need a license, check the APP
Version In Server Options page of the APP (depending on which APP
version you are testing, the APP Version In Server Options page is

located under the Options tab of the APP), if the APP version is 10 or
greater, you do not need to buy any ArcGIS Server License. The
Appliance WSF LicenseManager is intended to prevent any one
application from accessing the local license file. You must grant

access to the Appliance WSF License Manager to all applications that
you wish to have the ability to access a license for. To limit access to
the Appliance WSF License Manager to a particular application, right

click on the application in the Windows Server Marketplace, and
select Properties. On the General tab, click on the Security button.
You will be prompted for a username and password, make note of

them. You will require the Scripting Engine Permission for the InTouch
client (not the server) if you want to use the Windows PowerShell or

Python scripting language. Scripting is already allowed for the
InTouch server. InTouch for Windows hides the InTouch Remote Shell
in favor of a Button on the WindowViewer toolbar. This can be difficult
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to find as Windows Vista and Windows 2008 hide the toolbar. You can
make the InTouch Remote Shell visible by going to Start > Settings >

Control Panel and selecting 'Show Desktop Icons on the Desktop'.
Then right-click on the Desktop and select 'Personalize'. The InTouch
tab allows you to move the InTouch button to any of the four corners

of the screen.
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The TSE client is currently linked to the InTouch B2 Remote Desktop
client. The user needs to change the TSE client to the InTouch B1
Remote Desktop client by selecting 'Change Client' from 'Client
Settings', then selecting 'Change Remote Desktop Client' to the
InTouch B1 Remote Desktop. The user of Wonderware System

Platform 2012.1 or later versions of Application Server, InTouch HMI,
and the Historian is prompted that an internet connection is required

to download updated functions and applications. A user of
Wonderware System Platform 2012.2.0 can incorrectly place the 'Edit

Manager' text on the Status bar in the HMI window. Users see the
"Edit Manager" dialog on all HMI windows that have it on the Status

bar instead of only on the HMI window that they have selected.
wintouchserver.lic - This type of license file is used for server-based

licensing, where a central server houses the licenses, and clients
connect to this license server to obtain a license. Generally, for use as
a server license, a license file with 'wintouchserver.lic' as its extension
is used. When installing new Wonderware Software, your system will

prompt you to allow the license file, which you must allow for
installation to proceed. The license file is a database, and is typically

located in /Oracle/Licensing. The file is very straightforward, with
attributes for the server name, number of licenses allowed, and the

licensee. A little-used license type is the next one up, a location-based
license. Most of the services in the Wonderware package do not use a
location-based license type. The license manager for the Wonderware
intouch software allows you to select the location you wish to license,

then you may use a license by license type, specific to the license
type. This is typically not needed, as you can typically cover all the
licensing requirements using a location-based license (simply by

selecting the location, when a license file is installed). 5ec8ef588b
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